
Heather Galyen  

Is This a Hoax? 
What is website credibility? 

§ How trustworthy a website is 
§ Can you believe everything it tells you 
§ Does it give accurate information 
§ Is it updated 
§ Would you use it in your research 

Teachers…show the following YouTube Video: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTQOjq84lPk 

Discuss… 
1. What do you already know about penguins? 
2. Does this video make sense when you use your prior knowledge 

about penguins? 
3. What parts seemed too good to be true or incredibly unrealistic? 

 

 
http://www.thedogisland.com/ 
 
http://animals.nationalgeographic.com/animals/invertebrates/co
ral/ 
 
http://www.dreamweaverstudios.com/moonbeam/si lvermoon.htm 
 
http://www.sudftw.com/jackcon.htm 
 
Use this table below to judge a website’s credibi l ity…  
Who created the page? 

o Do they list their credentials? 
o Do they have contact information? 
o Who is the intended audience? 

 

What information are you getting? 
o Are there multiple opinions 

presented? 
o Does the author use opinion words 

(believe, think, feel)? 
o What is the tone (serious, funny)? 
o Can the information be verified 

from other sources? 

 

When was the article posted? 
o Is it current? 
o Has it been updated recently? 

 

Why would I use this site as a source of 
information? 

o Does it inform, entertain, explain, 
persuade? 

 

Out of all of these websites, which one is the most credible?  Which one 
would you want to use for a research report?  Explain. 

Explore some of the l inks below, decide if these websites 
are credible sources or meant to fool internet users. 
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